AUT
Academic Chair – Joseph Imperial, AT103, ext. 4905
Secretary – Liz Paterson, AT102, ext. 4900
FAX: 4925

Music
Academic Chair – Craig Boyd, H15, ext. 4348
Secretary – Kathy Cavanagh, H18, ext. 4346
FAX: 4426

NUR
Academic Chair – Susan Dewey Hammer, R106, ext. 4268
Asst. Chair – Jennifer Ortiz, R341, ext. 4652
Secretary – Kim Bonpietro, R332, ext. 4674
FAX: 4697

HUM, IND, PHL, WST, ART
Academic Chair – Lowell Kleiman, H119, ext. 4143
Asst. Chair – Scott Mandia, T206, ext. 4312
Secretary – Christina Scott, T206, ext. 4312
FAX: 4433

Reading, Freshman Seminar
Academic Chair – Nancy Gerli, 1G, ext. 4716
Secretary – Ellen Bolier, I-1N, ext. 4158
FAX: 4635

Sayville Downtown Center
Associate Dean of Nursing – Frances LaFauci, E110, ext. 6971
College Director for Academic & Community Partnerships –
Pina Arcomano-Britton, E114, ext. 4038
Secretary – Mirtha Soltan, E111, ext. 6970
FAX: 691-6975

Social Sciences
Academic Chair – Dennis Reissig, R354, ext. 4273
Asst. Chair – Elizabeth Cone, I-2D, ext. 4525
Secretary – Amy DeRosa, R352, ext. 4270
FAX: 4635

Library
Campus Head Librarian – Susan P. Lieberthal, L-101, ext. 4539
Secretary – Kathleen Alfred, Main Floor, ext. 4173
FAX: 4697

Mathematics/Computer Science
Academic Chair – Elizabeth Chu, R353, ext. 4271
Asst. Chair – Beng Chen, R304, ext. 4983
Secretary – Melissa Lauricella, R352, ext. 4270
FAX: 4697

Learning Center – R235
Coordinator – Lisa Cook, R235, ext. 4717
FAX: 4426

Honors Program
Coordinator – Albin Cofone, H203, ext. 4335
FAX: 4601

PA – Brigid O’Connor, H201, Ext. 4487
College Aides – Ann Loud, H202, ext. 4382
Kathy McCoy, H202, ext. 4391
FAX: 4600